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Best macros on RUST
 for Logitech and Razer mice.
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It's time for a change!

 No time or desire to devote thousands of hours to aim practice?
Want to enjoy the game by shooting everyone?

 It's easier to buy macros from "DEADXMACRO" for Rust. It's time to dramatically improve your gameplay. Become better at your favorite game and forget about struggling with recoil forever!


Why our macros

 1

 We are the best in the market


 We develop quality macros for gamers who participate in cyber tournaments on the Rust. Our macros are created exclusively for official game peripheral software Logitech Ð¸ Razer. Our macros are not considered third-party software, so you cannot be banned from the game for using them Rust. 

 Any software that is not certified and digitally signed is third-party software for Easy Anti-CheatFor example, using software that allows you to use macros on any mouse is third-party software and can get you banned from the game. For example, using software that allows you to use macros on any mouse is third-party software and can get you banned from the game.
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 About possible risks


 No need to worry about being cheated, after payment you instantly receive the product and instructions on how to install it in automatic mode. In case you have any difficulties installing macros according to the included instructions, you can always contact our support team. You can get free help on macros installation and answers to your questions in our community Facebook, Discord Ð¸ Telegram channel.
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 User protection


 All information about purchases and any activities in our communities, channels and website are completely confidential (all correspondence, purchases, activities, etc. remain strictly between us and are not shared in any way).
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Methods of payment
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 We don't have intermediaries, all items can be purchased on our website by any payment methods.
After your purchase, you get commodity and further instructions. Absolutely all users have access to technical support service.



Installation instructions
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Promo code
 Ã—Get a discount on any item in our store!

RAIN
The code was successfully copied
 Copy the code Go to product catalog
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